Calcium-binding protein, secretagogin, specifies the microcellular tegmental nucleus and intermediate and ventral parts of the cuneiform nucleus of the mouse and rat.
Secretagogin (SCGN) is a recently discovered calcium binding protein of the EF hand family, cloned from β cells of pancreatic island of Langerhans and endocrine cells of the gastrointestinal gland. SCGN characterizes some particular neuron groups in various regions of the nervous system and is considered as one of the useful neuron subpopulation markers. In the present study we reported that SCGN specifically labelled a particular neuronal cluster in the brainstem of the mice and rats. The comparison of the SCGN immunostaining with the choline acetyltransferase immunostaining and acetylcholinesterase staining clearly indicated that the particular cluster of SCGN positive neurons corresponded to the microcellular tegmental nucleus (MiTg) and the ventral portion of the cuneiform nucleus (CnF), both of which are components of the isthmus. The analyses in mice indicated that SCGN positive neurons in the MiTg and CnF were homogeneous in size and shape, appearing to compose a single complex: their somata were small comparing with the adjacent cholinergic neurons in the pedunculotegmantal nucleus, 10.5 vs 16.0 μm in diameter, and extended 2-3 slender smooth processes. SCGN might be one of significant markers to reconsider the delineations of the structures of the mouse, and presumably rat, brainstem.